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and Craig was out on a grounder
to Wheat.
Second Inning.—Wheat was out
from Craig to Miller and Sparkman to Bradford. Carroll knocked
| an easy one to Inglis, who bagged
The Tigers Avenged on Dudley Field to the him out.
Tune of Five to Two. Great
Cunningham fanned. Campbell
received his base on ball. BradGame Friday
ford attempted to sacrifice but
knocked a short fly to Scarbrough,
MOUNTAINEERS UPHOLD REPUTATION who doubled Campbell at first.
Third Inning.—Gordon hit safe,
First Game of the Series Goes to Sewanee
as did Finlay, Gordon going to
after Fierce and Stubborn Struggle. Two
third. Jemison fanned. Wiggins
More at Sewanee May 12-13
singled, scoring Gordon, but FinLast Friday the Sewanee base- lay was caught on the plate. Sawball team again demonstrated its rie flew out to Bradford.
Sparkman went into the box for
ability. Vandy was downed by a
score of five to two. The two Sewanee and Carroll to right field.
teams went on the field with clean Inglis and Miller fanned and Hamrecords and many victories. One ilton was out on a grounder to
was to fall that afternoon, and Wheat.
Score: Sewanee 1, Vanderbilt 0.
Vanderbilt fell. Sewanee has nine
Fourth Inning.—Scarbrough flew
victories to her credit without a
out to Cunningham. Wheat sindefeat.
Sewanee did not field up to her i gled, as did Sparkman. Wheat
usual standard, but seemed to be ', was caught off second base. Carseized with a fiendish desire to roll went out on a liner to Craig.
knock Mr. Inglis out of the box.
Travis singled. Sibley flew out
Fourteen hits, one a three-bag- ; to. Gordon. Craig knocked a fly
ger, resulted from the efforts in : to center, Jemison muffing a hard
this direction.
\ catch, but recovering threw Travis
Vanderbilt played consistently out at third. Cunningham knockand fielded well. Craig stopped . ed a grounder to Sparkman, who
several balls ' that looked good. threw him out at first.
The diamond was heavy, making
Fifth Inning.—Gordon went out
base stealing nearly an impossi- from short to first, Finlay from
bility, and hits were realized third to first and Jemison fanned.
which would not have been had
Gordon threw Campbell out at
the field been fast.
first. Bradford drew a pass, but
The features of the game were was out attempting to steal second.
the fielding and pitching of Spark- Inglis struck three times but was
man, the general excellence of safe at first on a passed ball. MilVanderbilt's outfielders and the ler fanned.
batting of Sewanee.
Sixth Inning.—Wiggins singled.
Gordon fielded his position in a Sawrie flew out to right. Scarmanner to leave nothing desired, brough knocked one through Hamand Capt. "Wheat was always ready ilton, but Bradford backing out
for whatever turned up.
threw Wiggins out at second.
The far-famed Craig was able to Wheat hit safe and Sparkman went
solve Sparkman but once. He out at first.
knocked a three-bagger to right
Hamilton received a pass. Train the ninth inning. While going vis reached first on Sawrie's error.
to third he collided with Scar- Sibley fanned. Craig reached first
brough, and it seemed like old on Scarbrough's error, Hamilton
times to see these two downing scoring. Travis scored on a passed
each other by turns. WThen Scar- ball. Cunningham and Campbrough fell, the ball passed third bell went out from pitcher and
and Craig started for the plate, short to first.
but Gordon was backing up and
Score: Sewanee 1, Vanderbilt 2.
easily threw him out.
Seventh Inning.—Carroll hit
Carroll pitched the first two in- safe, Gordon sacrificing him to
nings and did well, no run or hit second. Finlay went out from
being made during his administra- third to first and Jemison fanned.
tion.
Bradford went out from second
Wiggins, Carroll, Gordon and to first, Inglis fanned. Sawrie put
Jemison made the letter.
Miller out at first.
This is the first of a series of
Eighth Inning.—Wiggins hit
five games, the next .two being safe and Sawrie drew a pass.
played here next Friday and Sat- Scarbrough fanned. WTheat got a
urday.
scratch hit, filling the bases.
First Inning.—Wiggins went out Sparkman hit a grounder to Hamfrom second to first. Sawrie fail- ilton, who forced Wiggins out in
ed to land and Scarbrough was out home. • Carroll was hit, scoring
from Hamilton to Miller.
Sawrie. Gordon hit safe, scoring
Miller was hit. Hamilton fouled Wheat. Finlay fanned.
to Wiggins and Travis drew a
Hamilton flew out to Finlay.
pass. Sibley flew out to Finlay Travis singled. Sibley knocked a

SEWANEE WINS
FROM VANDERBILT

New Series Number 17

hot liner into Sparkman's glove
and Travis was doubled at first.
Score: Sewanee 3, Vanderbilt 2.
Kinth Inning.—Jemison hit safe.
Wiggins fouled out and Sawrie
went out from short to first. Scarbrough got a beauty three-bagger,
scoring Jemison. Wheat singled,
scoring Scarbrough. Sparkman
fouled out to Travis.
Craig knocked a grounder up on
the dumb and collided with Scarbrough at third. Craig tried for
home, but Gordon backed Scarbrough up and Craig was out at
the plate. Cunningham fanned.
Campbell was safe on Wheat's error, but Bradford went out from
pitcher to first.
Final score: Sewanee 5, Vanderbilt 2.
SEWANEE

AB E IB PO A E

Wiggins c
5 0 3 9 10
Sawrie 2b
4 10 12 1
Scarbrough 3b 5 1 1 2 2 1
Wheat lb
5 1 4 11 0 1
Sparkman r f p 4 0 1 1 4 0
Carroll p rf
3 0 10 0 0
Gordon ss
3 12 1 2 0
Finlay If
4 0 12 0 0
Jemison cf
4 1 1 0
0 1
Totals

37 5 14 27 11 4

VANDEEBILT

AB E IB PO

Miller lb
3 0 0
Hamilton 2b
3 10
Travis c
3 1 2
Sibley rf
4 0 0
Craig ss
4 0 1
Cunningham If 4 0 0
Campbell 3b
3 0 0
Bradford cf
3 0 0
Inglis p
3 0 0

A E

10 0
14
10 0
10
1 3
1 0
0 2
2 0
10

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals
30 2 3 27 9 1
Score by innings:
Sewanee
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 2—5
Vanderbilt 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2
Summary:
Earned runs—Sewanee 4.
Three-base hits — Scarbrough,
Craig.
Bases on balls—by Carroll, 2;
Sparkman, 2; Inglis, 1.
Struck out—by Carroll 1, Sparkman 2, Inglis 6.
Double plays—Scarbrough to
Wheat, Sparkman to Wheat.
Hit by pitcher—by Carroll 1
(Miller), by Inglis 1 (Carroll).
Passed balls—Wiggins 2.
Umpire—Feldhaus.
Time—1 hr. 40 min.
BATTING AVEEAGES.
PLAYERS

Wheat
Shaffer
Sawrie
Scarbrough
Wiggins
Carroll
Jemison
Sparkman
Gordon
Finlay
McQueen
Totals

GAMES
PLAYED AB

IB

PER
CENT

37
23
38
38
35
18
11
31
30
34
15

13
8
13
12
11
5
3
8
7
7
2

.351
.348
.342
.316
.314
.277
.273
.258
.233
.206
.133

310

89

.287

9
6
9
9
9
6
3
8
9
9
5

The Faculty Elects 1905 Valedictorian and Salutatorian
The Faculty has announced the
confirmation of the nomination by
the chair of English of Mr. Wyatt
Hunter Brown of Alabama for the
office of Valedictorian of the class
of 1905. Mr. William Bell of
Kentucky was the first selected
for the honor, but owing to the
press of work during his final
term Mr. Bell was unable to accept
the proffered mark of faculty approval. Mr. Brown was then
chosen as his successor. Mr.
Brown has done considerable forensic work, and has maintained
a good scholastic standing, therefore his selection promises an acceptable valedictory.
Also has been announced the selection of Mr. T. E. Dabney of
Louisiana to fill the office of 1905
Salutatorian. Mr. Dabney is a
senior Latinist, and a man of
marked scholastic attainment; and
while his activities have not verified themselves on the rostrum,
yet pnellae rubentes may rest confident that their charms will be
amply set forth in the noblest lingua Latina of Father Ambrose.
Mass Meeting
A large and representative mass
meeting of the student body was
held last night in Sigma Epsilon
hall to give utterance to the confidence of the Mountain in the
'Varsity and to consider the various methods of rooting. E. D.
Knight, president of the Athletic
Association, as the presiding officer, stated briefly the object of the
meeting and the necessity of the
whole Mountain supporting the
team as heretofore. Henry Phillips, the ready orator for such
occasions, being called into the
hall by the eager assembly relieved himself of a sane but encouraging speech. Then Captain Wheat,
responding to the cheers given
him, spoke forcefully of his entire
trust in the hard work and skill
of his men. But he emphasized
also the fact that these, the Vanderbilt games, were always the
hardest of the season and that, if
we are to be victorious, it will only
be by the most consistent and
spirited playing. W. Memminger,
in glowing terms expressed his
eagerness to see the games whatever the result, adding however,
that total victory alone would
come up to his expectations. After
him, in turn, Messrs. Wiggins,
Sawrie, Poynor, Shaffer, Sparkman and Finlay amid the howling
encouragement of the now wildly
excited audience, said that they
must and would "do their derndest." W. Sparkman, having carried off the palm and laurels from
these orators, sat down. He is
feeling better this morning.
The general opinion expressed
(Continued to page 5)

At the University of Minnesota Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
Team of '05
the literary societies have organized
a
baseball
league.
HAPPENINGS IN THE COLLEGE WORLD
The fraternities at the UniverTHE
sity of Missouri oifer cups for winVanderbilt Soon io Replace Burned Building. ners of different events in their
Debates, Track Meets, Etc.
annual track games.
A chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,
The first debate between Wash- the honorary scholastic society,
Nashville, Tennessee
ington and Lee and North Caroli- has just been installed at Texas.
na was won by the former, which
Sixty-five men reported for the
sustained the negative. The ques- annual spring football practice at
Eates from $3 to $5
a Day
tion was: "Eesolved, that the time Yale.
has come when the fact of the
An interesting combination was
Solid South is detrimental to the the recent triangular meet between
progress of the South."
California, Leland Stanford and
Statistics compiled by W. G. Washington. Contests in track
Manager
Anderson of the Yale gymnasium sports, rowing and tennis were
show that scientific students, held, and on the same day Calithough on an average smaller both fornia and Stanford had their anin height and weight than classical nual debate. California won on
students, are stronger. He ac- track and water, but lost the decounts for this fact on the ground bate.
that men of superior physique
Bicycles, Cameras, and
The Minnesota Legislature nas
generally prefer the scientific recently appropriated $350,000
Sporting Goods
course, and lead more strenuous for a new main building at the Kodak Supplies, and Finishing
lives after graduation.
of Amateur Pictures
State University.
The alumni and students of VanThe Dramatic Club of the Uniderbilt, and the people of Nash- versity of Minnesota is soon to
Nashville, Tennessee
ville, according to the Hustler, are present Ibsen's "Pillars of So- 153 N. Spruce St. Telephone 64
making strenuous efforts to supply ciety."
the loss experienced by the UniThe University of Pennsylvania
versity in the recent fire. Among requires every Freshman to sign,
Our Microscopes, Mlcrotomis, laboratory Glass-1
other contributions, the citizens upon matriculation, an agreement
ware,* Chemical Apparatus, Chemicals, Photo I
Lenses and Shutters, Field Glasses, Projection I
of Nashville have announced their not to engage in hazing during
Apparatus, Photo-Micro Cameras are used by I
the leading L a b - ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ oratories and!
intention of erecting a building his college course. A bill has
I Gover'nt Dep'tsH
S I Round the World I
on the campus at a cost of §100,000. been introduced in the PennsylIn addition to this, large sums vania legislature making hazing a
have been received by private misdemeanor.
subscription. It is now proposed
Brown University is to have a
Catalogs"1
Free
to replace the burned building by a new gymnasium at a cost of
five new ones, an administration $500,000, for the exclusive use of
I BauschROCHESTER,
& LombN . Y.Opt. Co. I
building, library, physical and the women of the University.
[New York Chicago Boston Frankfurt, G'yJ
chemical laboratories and a chapel
The University of North Carowith society halls adjoining.
lina defeated the strong Syracuse
The Michigan Chess Club has baseball team recently by a score
FRANKLIN HOUSE
been carrying on a chess contest of 5-3, and took two games from
Cowan, Tennessee
with the Hawkeye Chess Club of South Carolina.
the University of Iowa. The vaProprietor
Mr. Andrew Carnegie, finding W. M. Boucher,
rious moves were mailed each day that the demand for libraries is
Terms, $2 per Day
by the competing teams.
growing slack, now turns his atThe California Legislature has tention to the colleges of the counappropriated $6,000 for a chair of try, especially those which are not
music at the University of Califor- well provided with funds, and at
nia
the same time have shown themthe IDEAL SHOE for
The sorority girls of the Univer- selves worthy of assistance. His
sity of Nebraska have decided not latest benefaction is a fund of ten
to attend any dances on study millions of dollars, the interest of
may now be ordered through
nights.
which is to be devoted to the penW . J . Gordon,
9 St. Luke's
Columbia University has been sioning of superannuated teachers.
N . M i d d l e t o n , Grammar School
exhibiting a very fine collection
President Harper of Chicago is
of early books and manuscripts. undergoing a new treatment for
The collection, which is the pro- cancer by the use of radium. This
perty of J. P. Morgan, contains is the first opportunity of thoroughamong other things thefirstvol- ly testing this new cure, the exume printed in London, and one penses of which are being defrayof the first issued from Oxford.
ed by John D. Eockefeller. If
A jiu-jitsu class has been or- the treatment proves beneficial to
ganized, and holds regular practice President Harper, Mr. Eockefellat Princeton.
er proposes to devote a portion of
The German students at the his enormous fortune to the estabUniversity of Texas gave a very lishment of several sanataria for
successful performance of Less- the cure of cancer by the use of
radium.
ing's "Minna von Barnhelm."
At the University of Missouri
Cross-country runs are held at
the theory of hypnotism is taught Harvard every afternoon, and
in the study of experimental psy- usually at least seventy-five men
chology, and recently two of the are entered. Eegular attendance
students were hypnotized and ex- at these runs excuses the participerimented on with marked suc- pants from compulsory work in
cess.
the gymnasium.
SATISFACTION
There is genuine pleasure in wearing the
During the summer, the first
It is said that in the Japanese
fine clothes made to order by
piece of statuary is to be placed universities the interest in athSTUAUSS BR.OS.
upon the campus of Kansas Uni- letics is far greater than is the case
Master Tailors - - Chicago
Choose any pattern you want from an
versity. The figure represents a in the colleges of America. Colassortment of over 4f>0 different samples
of highest prade woolens. Prices real low
Kansas settler planting corn in lege yells and cheers, and the seand satisfaction guaranteed.
Bee samples now displayed by
the old way in the virgin soil, and lection of definite college colors,
I . J . ROSEBOROUGH
is the gift of a native pioneer.
however, are unknown.
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L.C.GARRABRANT

COOPER & HUDDLESTON
MAN'S FIXINGS
Knox and Stetson's Hats

Nashville,

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 N. Summer St.
Nashville, Tennessee

Steinw j , Knabe, and Yose
Pianos
MANUFACTURERS
OF

Duncan R. Dorris

SCOPES

Starr, Jesse French
and Richmond Pianos
Exclusive sale for the Pianola. Pianos
for rent.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE
OF LIVERY SERVICE

COLLINS & RILEY
'Phone 55
Sewanee,

Tennessee

HENRY H0SKINS
Stylish Rigs of all
Kinds for Hire
Prompt and Courteous Attention
'Phone 25

Sewanee,

Tennessee

We can supply

ALL BOOKS PUBLISHED
at lowest prices and best
discounts. Orders attended to carefully and forwarded promptly.

The REGAL SHOE

The Weil-Dressed College Man

Tennessee

R.

W.

CROTHERS

246 Fourth Avenue, New York

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
SEWANEE, TENN.

Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line.
When in Nashville call to see

The WHITE
TRUNK & BAG Company
Wholesale Dealers

Church Street

A. G. Spalding & Bro's
Largest manufacturers
in the world
of

General Athletic Goods
Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Foot Ball
Golf, Field Hockey, Basket
Ball, Official Athletic
Implements
Plans and blueprints of gymnasium
paraphernalia.
Spaldiug's Catalogue of all athletic
sports mailed to any address.
A. G. SPALDING & BRO'S

New York Baltimore Denver
Boston
Minneapolis San Francisco
St. Louis Philadelphia Kansas City
Chicago Buffalo
Montreal, Can.
London, England.

A Question of Etymology
Some words in the English language come by their meaning in
curious wise. Take the word
'' hero'' for instance. '' Hero''
means an "illustrious man; a
man who has done some deed of
bravery."
There you have it.
A Complete Line of Fraternity Badges and Novelties Man. But the
word was derived
on hand.
from a ivoman, a certain Miss Hero
who, I think, is dead. However,
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS TREATMENT
I am open to conviction on this
point.
Corner Summer and Union Sts.,
Nashville, Tennessee
Did she ever do anything to warrant her usurping a place in the
dictionary? Did she ever do anything that resembled in the faintest degree, what the word hero
Nashville, Tennessee
means! Nay. It was Leander
" Official Jewelers to The University of the Sotdh"
who did the work. All Hero did
was to sit on a stump and eat
sandwiches and look pretty and
fight mosquitoes and yearn to cuss
but didn't, and—but Leander did
the stunts. Therefore, we should
have borrowed his name instead
Engraved Wedding Invitations
of that summer girl's.
Visiting Cards, Monogram Paper
If things were as they should
be,
the following item would apJ8ST° Special designs for class and society pins, badges, and charms.
pear in the morning newspaper:
Eepairing watches, jewelry, and spectacles
"A leanderic deed was done
Please mention this advertisement
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Monneys while out driving, had occasion to leave the buggy to talk
with, etc. The horse became unmanagable, and ran away. In the
Corner Church and Fourth Are., >Tashvile, Tennessee
buggy was her tender child, etc.
(We will abridge the harrowing
description). Xobody dared opAgents for HTJYLER's CANDY
pose the infuriated beast, except
John
Jones, colored, who most
A Complete Line of Wines, "Whiskey, Malts and Cordials (Imported
and Domestic) for Family and Medicinal Use.
leanderically rushed into the
street, seized the runaway by the
OPEN ALL NIGHT
bit, and effectually stopped him,
Write for prices before ordering, as we can save you money.
(more abridgements.) J. J. is a
true leander, and acted most
leanderically, and a collection of
$2.95 was taken up to reward him.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
Leanderism is its own reward."

George R. Calhoun Co.
EVERYTHING
IN JEWELRY

B. H. Stief Jewelry Company

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Sterling Silver, Cut Glass

DeMOVILLE DRUG CO.

HEADQUARTERS for EVERYTHING in the DRUG and SUNDRY LINE

Greenfleld -Talbot - Finney-Battle Co.

Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, Etc.

Movement Toward a " Cap and Gown"
There has been much discusTelephone 1006
sion
in the last few weeks about
Factory and Mills:
Warehouse:
our
annual.
It is generally beTullahoma, Tenn.
Cor. First and Main Sts.
lieved that one will be published
Xashville
Saw and Planing Mills: Sewanee, Tennessee
in 1906 if it can be made to pay
Harry Parker, 2nd Vice President for itself. The fraternities have
V. B. Talbot, President
R. W. Greenfield, Vice President
IV. M. Woolriue, Asst. Treas.
€. <;. Finney, Treas. and Gen. Hun.
A. B. Battle, Sec.
this matter in charge and some
have already elected representatives. It is hoped that the others
will see the necessity of this publication and the need for starting
About that suit — ( not a lawat once. An annual cannot be
suit ) — but the suit of summer
compiled in a week or a month.
clothing you are going to buy.
It takes a year of good, solid work
First, you want good material.
on the part of both the literary
You surely want a good fit, and
and business staff. Above all it
not satisfaction alone; but you
is necessary to find out the indebtwant to be pleased. You can get
all these and more at the Globe
edness of the 1903 issue. This
Tailoring Company's Agency at
amount is in the neighborhood of
THE SUPPLY STORE
two hundred dollars. Last year
Ask what the "more" is. You
the Street Fair alone netted one
will be under no obligations to
hundred and if the fraternities
buy. Just ask about what they
will get busy this debt can be comhave and are willing to do for you.
pletely cancelled by performances
of some kind during Commencement week. Let's work.
209 North College St., Nashville, Tenn.

University Directory

Wilcox- Carter Furniture Company
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Leading House in the City

for Furniture and Mattresses
of all Grades

brough; Coach, Hyatt.
BASEBALL TEAM—Manager, Eaymond D. Knight; Captain, C. E.
Wheat; Coach, L. C. Bailey.
SENIOR GERMAN CLUB—President,

H. D. Phillips; Vice president,
J. M. Jones; Secretary, E. A.
Wood; Treasurer, F. C. Hillyer.
JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — President, J. J. Shaffer; Vice president, T. W. Palmer; Secretary,
F. P. Fuller; Treasurer, H. B.
Sparkman.
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE-

TY—President, W. W. Memminger; Vice president, C. S. Manning; Secretary, D. E. Dunham;
Treasurer, H. G. Young; Critics, Drs.-O. L. Swiggett and St.G.
L. Sioussat.
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—

President, J . G. Holmes; Vice
President, S. McBee, jr.; Secretary, J. O. Spearing; Treasurer,
A. L. Sieter; Critic, Wyatt H.
Brown.
CHELIDON — Secretary, W. W.
Memminger.
PHRADIAN—Secretary, Wyatt H.
Brown.
SOPHERIM — Secretary, Wyatt H.
Brown; Treasurer, T. E. Dabney.
IDEOGRAPHIC CLUB — Secretary,
H. M. Gass.
FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-

ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi
Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta,
Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Kappa
Kappa, (Medical).
HOMILETIC

SOCIETY—President,

Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice president, S.F. Hanff; Secretary, L.
E. Hubbard; Critic, J. Kershaw, j r .
SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—

President, J. L. Sykes; Vice
president, H. L. Hoover; Secretary, W. S. Poyner; Treasurer,
P. A. Pugh; Head collector, E.
C Seaman.
E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Dr. T.
A. Tidball; Secretary, Dr. W.
A. Montgomery; Treasurer, W.
B. Xauts; Librarian, Eev. W.
S. Bishop.
JOHN

L. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIE-

TY—President, J. C. Schmidt;
Vice president, H. M. Dodd;
Secretary, J. C. Hooker; Librarian, F. V. Jordan.
UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB—Direct-

or, H. W. Jervey; Manager,
P. E. Huger.
LAW CLUB—President, I. J. Eoseborough; Vice president, W. N".
Gilliam; Secretary and Treasurer, E. M. Brooks.
DRAMATIC CLUB—President, Eev.
A. E. Gray; Secretary, C. E.
Wheat; Treasurer, J. G. Holmes.
MINSTREL CLUB—Manager, H. L.
Durrant.
UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA—Direct-

or, E. S. Brooks; Manager, M.
Y. Dabney.
SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—The Se-

wanee Review, Cap and Gown, Tlie
Sewanee Literary Magazine, T H E
TION—President, Eaymond D.
SEWANEE PURPLE, Tlie Sewanee
Knight; Vice president, F. E.
Mountaineer.
Lunimis; Secretary and TreasurCAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
er, Eobert T. Phillips.
W. J. Barney.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Dr.Wiggins, Messrs. Manning, Brown, SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE—
Editor-in-Chief, W. W\ MemEoseborough, E. T. Phillips.
minger; Business Manager, TelFOOTBALL TEAM—Manager, H. D.
fair Knight.
Phillips; Captain, W. J. ScarSEWANEE

ATHLETIC

ASSOCIA-
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Subsciption $2.00 per year in advance
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W. S. MANNING, jr. (South Carolina),
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A mass meeting will be held in
Forensic Thursday night and every
one must be there. The rooters
will be organized and the marshals
appointed. The help of every
student is needed to win the games
Friday and Saturday. Let every
one be on hand with his cow-bell
and let us have rooting from the
start to the end of the game. And
then if we win, let the column be
formed, sing "Palms of Victory,"
count the score, and call on the
professors for speeches. Every
man must be on hand to help beat
Vanderbilt.

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM
Nashville, Tennessee

Ice Cream, Sherbet
Candies
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

THE

CASTNER-KNOTT DRY GOODS CO

THE LIBRARY
Whenever there has been occaIRVING ROSEBOROUGH (Florida) busi- sion to look through the files of
ness Manager.
207, 209, 211 North Summer Street, Nashville, Term.
magazines in the library, it has
E. B. LAROCHB (South Carolina),
E. B. M. ATKINS (Alabama),
been found that a great many
J. D. INQBAHAM (Florida),
Assistant Business Managers numbers are missing from the
DEALERS IN
stacks. In all probability there
Entered as second-class mail matter is no file of any one publication
at the postoffice at Sewanee, Tennessee. complete for the whole time of its
past subscription. The numbers
Address all intended matter for pub- in which appeared romantic and
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All
Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware
business communications should be highly interesting bits of fiction
have
been
passed
around
the
sent to the Business Manager.
Boots, Shoes and Boys'
To insure publication all communi- Mountain until their covers and
Clothing
cations should be accompanied by the recognized ownership have alike
full name and address of the writer, been lost. Even technical reviews
and must not be received later than
have disappeared, though for a
Monday
different cause equally discouraging is the mutilated condition of
many surviving copies.
Now, however, we may hope for
Composition and Presswork
better
things and a new order.
Freight and Express Charges Paid on All
by
During
the
earlier
part
of
this
ARTHTJB WATKINS
Orders for $5.00 or over from Seicane'e.
at
term the librarian and the professTHE UNIVERSITY PRESS
or of English took effective steps
to remedy this long endured evil.
Sewanee students requested to make our Store their Headquarters while in the city.
Accordingly under the energetic
supervision of the English professor, all the files formerly arranged
THE YANDEBBILT GAMES down stairs were removed to an
Our victory last Friday comes upper room and sorted carefully
as the realization of our anxious with due consideration to their
Winchester, Tennessee
hopes. It calls to mind the last date and character. Also great
time we overcame Vanderbilt on masses of exchanged student pubthe baseball field. In the spring lications had to be rummaged
of 1902 we were defeated on Dud- through to find a few scattered
ley field by an absurdly large and long lost issues.
score. But the team and the stu- Thus, with a place especially reState Depositorydents went to work and in the served for periodicals there is less
University Depository
games on the Mountain and in the chance of numbers being lost or of
deciding one in Nashville we were the stacks being disarranged. Besuccessful. We had mass meet- sides, a table with chairs has been
We respectfully solicit your patronage.
ings, our enthusiasm and rooting placed in this chamber so as to obwere in accordance with tradition. viate the necessity of taking the
But this year when victory came magazines out of the building. T. A. EMBEEY, President
J. C. HALE, Vice-President
to us, where were the enthusiasts Doubtless, when this system beF.
A.
PATTIE,
Cashier
and supporters of the tradition? comes more firmly established,
Why was "Palms of Victory" not the papers will always remain in
heard, where was there a bonfire, this room save when some subject
and what loyal students met the is being worked up by a student,
team on its return ? Where is that as in the case of a debate.
spirit that you boast of?
When you get a suit
If the students will all co-operVanderbilt has been beaten in ate we may hope that hereafter
from us, you can deone game, but the series is what the files of periodicals will be kept
pend upon its being
we want. They have been defeat- whole. But we must co-operate.
made
in the newest
ed once but we shall have to fight The greatly increased value of this
style.
as hard as we did last Friday to department of the library will cerwin again. Show the members of tainly more than repay any little
the team that victory means as additional trouble. The importmuch to you as it does to them. ance of these measures cannot be
THE TAILOR
Why havn't we had mass meet- overestimated, nor our debt to
ings to encourage the team and their orignator who has so success230 North Cherry St.
ourselves! Why haven't we heard fully carried out his plans. To
the old battle cry of "Carthago reap the benefit and show our apdelenda est" and the epitaph of preciation we need only be a little
the warrior, "He seen his duty more careful.
and he done it?" All these things
R. B. J O N E S , MANAGER
made the team win in 1902 and It has been rumored around the
Nashville, Tennessee
only by giving our hearty support Mountain that 90 % of the PURPLE
BATES: $2, $2.50, $3 per Day
will the team win the two games is false. In its defense, we ask New Management. Most central location in the city. Strictly firston the Mountain.
I the readers, "Is this so?" M.
class in every particular.

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets

's Furnishings a Specialty

The Bank of Winchester

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

DAVITT

TULANE HOTEL

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve distinct
schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of C.E., B.A., M.A.,
and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in six schools,
under the control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, confers upon its graduates the title "Graduate in Divinity,"
and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree of B.D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins
its session April 3, and continues six months, providing a thorough
course of study, extending over four annual terms of six months each,
in the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D. Medical students are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE PHARMACEUTICAL DEPARTMENT begins its session
April 3 and continues six months. Two years' course leading to the
degree of Ph.G.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending
over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in
the months of July and August.
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided into
three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 16 and ending June 29;
Trinity (summer), beginning June 29 and ending September 20; Advent
(fall), beginning September 21 and ending December 21.

The SewaLivee Grammar School
Sewanee Tennessee
A military school for boys. Situated in the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the sea level, in the midst of its own domain of
10,000 acres of beautiful forest. Prepares boys for any College or University, or for business.
Continuous summer session. Long vacation—December to March.
Athletics encouraged. Unrivaled facilities for study.

PI OMEGA MEETS DESPITE THE WEATHER This year they have also been inAbsence of Students Made a Quorum Impossible, but the Program
Was Rendered.
Despite the inclemency of the
weather and the small number of
students on the Mountain, Pi
Omega held its regular weekly
meeting Saturday night. While
the attendance was lamentably
small, still there have, been few
meetings in which more lively interest was manifested.
The first declaimer was Mr.
Gaines, who rendered Edgar Allan Poe's "Annabel Lee." The
second declaimer, Mr. Durrant, was absent, but his place
was well filled by Mr. Lightcap,
who volunteered a short selection.
The debate was: "Resolved that
attendance upon the Literary Societies should be compulsory."
Messrs. Lightcap and Jones upheld the affirmative, while Messrs.
Phillips and Curd defended the
negative. The question proved to
be an interesting one, and drew
voluntary speeches from all save
one of those present. While the
negative was undoubtedly the
popular side, the arguments advanced by the affirmative were
too convincing, and the decision
announced by the chair was in favor of the affirmative, with Mr.
Jones as best speaker.
As there was no business to be
attended to, the Society adjourned
immediately upon the conclusion
of the literary exercises.
Philosophical Club

Notice of the organization of a
Philosophical Club appeared in a
recent issue of THE PURPLE. Not
yet have the members of the club
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the had an opportunity to meet, rewinter. Students are received at any time during the session.
gardful always of the literary societies.
Th^Kev. William Haskell DuBose,
Miss DuBose,
The meeting will take place May
Business Manager
Principal
31st. Mr. Peak will lead on Hegel's "Theory of the State," and
Mr. DuBose will follow on the
same' subject. In the meantime
the students of the classes in philosophy are preparing so they may
take part in the discussion, as are,
Don't take our word for it,
also, the graduates of the philosobut give us a trial. Comphy courses.
plete Spring and Summer
Mr. Bishop has been untiring
Styles now ready.
in his efforts to make this club a
success.
The students of Philosophy, 6,
''The History of Philosophy," realizing the need of a philosophical
publication in the library, have
made the University a present of
a year's subscription to the Philo-

Fairmount School for Girls

Do You Want to Dress Stylishly ?

TOBIN the Tailor
512 Church Street

Nashville

sophical Iievieic.

Tennesee

The meeting will be held in Mr.
Bishop's study.
Large Crowd Expected

As usual, a large crowd is exYou Get Face Value
pected to arrive Friday and Saturday for the Vanderbilt games.
everytime You Buy
The railroad has put on excursion
rates and a special will run down
the Mountain after the Saturday
game.
Last year the management of
Style, Durabitity, Satisfaction — all three guaranteed by the name of
the
baseball team sent representaHANAN, — the name that stands for highest merit in shoes.
tives to all the neighboring towns
and drew a crowd from each one.
Nashville, Tennessee

CLEVE and GORDON'S SHOES

formed of the games and the manager expects rooters from all, especially from Tracy City and Winchester.
The crowd from Nashville, that
is always expected and never pans
out, is sure to arrive. As the new
Sewanee Inn is not yet completed,
it is with great fear and trepidation that Sewanee people will see
this crowd arrive, wondering
where they will entertain them.
But there's always room for one
more, and all will be able to find
accommodation.
This huge crowd will greatly
enhance the interest and importance of the games, and may possibly help the management.
Schillerfeier

Dr. Swiggett and the students in
German department observed this
week the commemoration of the
| centenary of Schiller's death.
The following public notice was
given:
"Die Studenten im deutschen
Fach werden sich, urn 2 Uhr nachmittags, den 10 Mai, 1905, im
Lehrsaal versammelm, um das
Gediichtnis des grossen beriihinten
deutschen Dichters, Schiller, zu
feiern. der am 9 Mai hingeschieden ist.
PROGRAM

Wallenstein—Act 1. sc. 4,11.139Herr Brown.
Maria Stuart—Act 1. sc. 6, 11.
409-560—Herr Shaffer.
Die Jungfrau von Orleans—Act 1.
sc. 10, 11. 1047-1110—Herr
Jones.
Wilhelm Tell—Act 4. sc. 3, 11.
25G1-2651—Herr Ticknor.
Die drie Lieder am Aufang Tells:
Der Fischerknabe—Herr Cobbs.
Der Hirt—Herr Dunham.
Der Alpenjiiger—Herr Dubose.
Die Ideale—Herr Peake.
Das Madchen aus der Fremde—
Herr Fuller.
Die Kraniche des Ibykus—Herr
McBee.
Ein Vortrag iiber Schiller's Leben
und Werke—Herr Prof. Swiggett."
Mass Meeting
(Continued from page 1)

in this meeting as to rooting was
that it must be carried on by regular 'Varsity yells in a regular,
dignified way. Thus the team
would feel the support they are
receiving without there being the
deluge of personal "ragging" from
wits on the side lines. This method, if adhered to, will remove the
one blemish attaching to our vaunted Sewanee spirit.
The inarshalls, appointed for the
University students, are Messrs.
W. J. Barney, "Tubby" Palmer
and Telfair Knight. These were
to see the Grammar School and
ask them to appoint their own
leader. The whole mass of rooters
is to gather in front of the A. T. O.
Chapter house an half hour before
the game. The meeting after giving all the yells known in the
'Varsity repertoire, adjurned to
meet for the storm and stress of
the game.

JTijc
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Sopherim
On Monday evening the Sopherim gathered in the room of Mr.
Myers in St. Luke's Hall. The
meeting proved one of the old
style, truly worthy of the organization. A full attendance, a complete programme and a bounteous
refreshment explain briefly the
success of the evening.
Mr. Barney, the first reader on
the programme, gave a story called "How Jimmie Found Himself,"
which was a continuation of Mr.
Swope's recent "Triton" tale.
The plot was rather simple but
the telling was good.
Mr. Brown read "The B & D,"
a story of the George Ade ilk.
This is the first time Mr. Brown
has deviated from the Horatius
at the Bridge style, as Mr. Barney
aptly said, and though the humor
was in places perceptably amateurish, yet the object of the work
was skillfully obtained.
Mr. Lummis' contribution was
of unusual merit, many of the
gentlemen holding it to be the
author's Sopherimic masterpiece.
It dealt with student life and student love, and appealed to the
men present the more forcibly because of the present season—for
"in the Spring young men's
thoughts lightly turn to love."
Mr. Lummis is really to be complimented in the great success of
his effort.
Mr. Swope, the last gentleman
on the programme, read a solid
and thoughtful tale with a moral
thread running througout. It was
also universally praised and Sopherim congratulates itself on
having together two such unusually fine stories—opposite but equally interesting.
Sopherim meets next with Mr.
Seaman.
Grammar School Meets Defeat
Last Saturday the Sewanee
Grammar School and the Morgan
School of Fayetville, Tenn. locked
horns at Hardee Park. The visitors were victorious by a score of
8 to 0. The absence of a great
many who were in Nashville at
the 'Varsity games diminished
the attendance. While the Grammar School was defeated, it fought
a good fight. The University
men can learn a great lesson from
the Grammar School rooters.
When the score was way against
them, when they had no chance
for victory, every cadet stood to
his guns to the last; shouting and
encouraging his team. If every
man, connected in any way with
Sewanee, will take this example
to heart and profit by it, there
will be no doubt about our winning the Vanderbilt games. It has
been said often that the backbone
of this University, that the center
of spirit is to be found in the Academic Department. If we don't
watch out the Sewanee spirit will
depend entirely upon the Grammar School for its existence. They
have taught us a lesson which we
would do well to remember.

PRELIMINARY CONTEST FOR KNiGHT MEDAL

Have you a Sweetheart ?

BURK'S CLOTHES

Twelve Students Participate in Close and

When next in Nashville, take
back to her a tasteful gift. We
have a s u p e r b stock from
which to select. Catalogue
sent on request.

have a style and correctness found
only in tailored garments.

Creditable

Competition

The preliminary contest for the
Knight Medal for declamation was
held in Forensic Hall Thursday
night, May 4th. There were
twelve contestants: P. H. Breeden, E. M. Ewing, G. H. Burke, J.
O. Spearing, P. Lightcap, P. J.
Curd, W. M. Lockhart, 1ST. J. Sawrie, E. H. Fowlkes, J. F. Finlay,
H. L. Durrant, and J. G. Holmes.
Old Forensic was well filled for
such an occasion, and the speakers were not forced to the extremity of "drawing inspiration from
oaks.'' The j udges were Dr. Henneman, Dr. Tidball and Dr. Montgomery. Mr. Memminger was
Master of Ceremonies, and through
his efforts the contest was concluded in the shortest time possible.
There were six speakers to be
selected from the twelve for the
contest during Commencement.
As these six the judges chose
Messrs. Curd, Finlay, Sawrie, Durrant, Burke and Holmes. Mr.
Breeden was chosen as first alternate, Mr. Lockhai't as second and
Mr. Spearing as third.
Judging from the preliminary,
the final contest for the medal will
be unusually close and interesting.

Watches, Fobs and Chains,
Link Buttons, Scarf Pins

Hand Painted China
Mirrors, Vases
Art Placques, Statuettes
Parlor Lamps
Our basement is a sight worth
seeing even if you don't need
anything. We're always glad
to show visitors through.
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Nashville,
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CLASP
Lies Flat to the Leg—Never
Slips, Tears nor Unfastens
Sample pair, SilkSOc. Cotton 25c.
Mailed on receipt of price.
Geo. Vrost Co., Makers.
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY ^ _

COLLEGE GOWNS
and CAPS
Best workmanship
at lowest prices.
t Silk faculty gowns
and hoods.

MAKERS OF THE

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods to the American Colleges and Universities

OLD HATS
MADE NEW

AND SONS

Panamas cleaned and blocked at
reasonable rates

Cox Sons & Tilling
262 Fourth Avenue
MEW YORK

Class Contracts a Specialty

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Game

Chickens

The above institution now requires
of students, matriculating for their
first course, a high school diploma, or
H. IM. MORROW
a completed course in a preparatory
school in affiliation with a college or
Clarksville, Tennessee
university, or its equivalent. Gradu- S21 Franklin Street,
ates of recognized colleges or universities will be permitted to take first and
Call on
second courses in one. The length of
each course has been extended to seven
LEWIS R. RILEY
months. We will be glad to welcome
for
such students as can meet the above
requirements. This advance in eduFRUITS,
CONFECTIONS,
FANCY GROCERIES
cational requirements and in length of
term places Vanderbilt on a plane with
and for the leading Tennessee daily newspapers
the best institutions all over the country. For catalogue address
DR.. G. C. SAVAGE. Secretary

CUSHION
BUTTON

Albany, K.T.

JNO. W. RUTH

NASHVILLE, TENN.

BOSTON
'GARTER

COTTRELL
&
LEONARD

COSBY, the Hatter

Medical Department, Vanderbilt University

WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

New York City

All Mail Orders
Promptly Filled

Tennessee

GENTLEMEN

The course, covering four years, begins during the first week in October
and continues until June.
A preliminary training in natural
science is of great advantage.
All the classes are divided into small
sections for recitations, laboratory and
clinical bedside instruction.
Studeuts are admitted to advanced
standing after passing the requisite
examinations.
The successful completion of the
first year in any College or University
recognized by the Regents of the State
of New York as maintaining a satisfactory standard is sufficient to satisfy
the requirements for admission which
have lately been raised.
The annual announcement giving
full particulars will be mailed on application.
Wm. M. Polk, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
27th & 28th Sts. & First Ave.,
_,
New York City

from the Atlantic to the Pacific

Shelbyville,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Telephones: Residence, 1441; Office, 22

Medical College

By permission refers to Rev. A. H.
Noll, who will be glad to facilitate carriage to and from Shelbyville.

Jewelers and Silversmiths

Chamber of Commerce Building

Cornell University

Write for Kodak Catalogue

REPAIRING

INSURANCE

Tennessee

Eastman Kodaks
Films, and all
Kodak Supplies
WATCH and JEWELRY

W. D. G A L E

Manufacturers of Stoves, Ranges, Holloware, Wood
and Iron Mantels, Grates, Holloware and Sheet
Metal Goods, Roofing, Cornice, etc.

GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION

Special Attention

Cherry & Union Sts., Nashville, Tenn.

H. L. Durrant
Agent
Between

MEMPHIS
and TEXAS
The Direct Line operating through dailytrains, leaving Memphis m o r n i n g a n d
evening.

JOS. H. FISCHER Standard

A Year in College
§200 cash paid to one young man or
lady in each county who wants an education. Plan very simple and does
not interfere with other employment.
Success sure and you can select the
school. For particulars address,
MORTON H. PEMBERTON,
CENTRALIA,

MISSOURI

MONTEAGLE ASSEMBLY AND
SUMMER SCHOOL
eluding splendid
M. B. Pilcher, General Manager

Sleepers
CROCKERY OF ALL KINDS
Chair Cars
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE Parlor Cafe Cars
SPORTING GOODS, HARDWARE

It. C. DeSATJSSURE
Atlanta, G-a.

Stocks, Bonds

Real Estate Loans
Insurance policies bought.

For time table folder and any
information concerning rates, address

W. G. Adams, T.P.A.
Cotton Belt Route
Nashville,
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efit of all. Mr. Clark read the
regular poem.
Phradian meets next with Mr.
Two Good Selections Presented and Amid
Dabney
as leader.
Tears an Old Member Resigns

NEOGRAPNIC CLUB HAS REGULAR MEETING

The meeting of the Geographic SOPHERIM HAS A POOR MEETING
club was not nearly so full as it
should have been. The attendance was not up to the average The St. Luke's Members Fail to Appear. Next
Time With Mr. Myers
and two of the men on the programme were absent. Several
The last meeting of the Senior
causes may be assigned for this,
however, and a repetition of last Writing Club was held in Mr.
Wednesday's meeting will certain- Manning's room at Hoffman Hall.
ly not occur. The misunderstand- Every one of the Theological stuing as to the declamatory contest dent members were absent, though
was responsible probably for the the Club met late so as to give
small attendance, and quiz week them time to come after their
just before is a reasonable excuse monthly conference was over.
has a stock of Sewanee and UniOne or two of these gentlemen
for a small programme.
versity stationery all printed and
The few present, however, were fail to realize the kind of organiput up in packages. The prices
well entertained and their faith- zation Sopherim is, and for some
are lower than those usually asked
fulness rewarded. Mr. Mitchell time past have neglected the benfor unprinted paper elsewhere.
of the regular programme pleased efits afforded by the society.
The success of a club like this
every one with a story entitled,
"A Problem in Geometry," which depends absolutely on the attendwas complimented for the ingenui- ance and never failing work of
every member in it, and if a man
ty of the plot.
Mr. Cobbs then volunteered a has not time to do his part, it is
story, "Who was Who?" which his duty to resign and yield his
was up to the high level of Mr. place to those who will. Sopherim
has a prescribed number and memCobbs' usual writings.
After the literary programme, bership in it is one of the highest
to the great sorrow of all, the res- literary honors which Sewanee
ignation of Mr. Fuller from the can bestow. She has always held
club was read. Mr. Fuller is one that if a man can and will not
of the oldest members and in his meet her requirements, that his
day has written some of the best name be stricken from the roll,
stories read before the club. But whether he will or no, and such a
his various duties as Assistant method is still at her service.
Business Manager of the Literary We put this strongly for the conMagazine and Assistant Manager of sensus of the last meeting was
the baseball team made his attend- strong in Sopherim's behalf and
very uncertain and his reasons she shall remain as she has always
SPRAGUE DAIRY CO. ance
for resigning met with the sanction been, the one organization at least
Catering in all Branches
of all present. The Geographic club on the Mountain where men must
thanks Mr. Fuller for his earnest work or quit. It is a pleasure
work done while a member, and and an honor to belong and neglect
regrets that he is no longer to be can not be tolerated.
Jewelry Company
with them in their work.
Messrs. Barney and Manning
furnished the literary programme
for the evening. "Spring" was
MR. TURNER ENTERTAINS PHRADIAN the title of Mr. Barney's ode, and
Mr. Manning wrote an ode entitled
"Spring." Though dealing
" Is Oratory on the Decline ? " the Subject.
Long Distance 'Phone 285
with the same subject, the treatMr. Dabney Next Leader
115-7 W. 8th St.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
ment was not at all similar and
Bepairing of "Watches and Jewelry
the members were uncertain which
a Specialty
A. G. Turner entertained the they preferred. We write this
Phradian at his cozy cottage last with apology to Mr. Manning.
Write for 300 page
Friday night and one of the finest The other members present were
Athletic and
catalogue and prices
meetings the club has ever enjoyed Messrs. Lummis, Swope, Dabney
Sporting Goods
was held. Every member on the and Brown, constituting all of the
Mountain
was present and a per- Academic members.
Tennessee
Chattanooga.,
fect attendance is Phradian's usual
claim to greatness.
An Enthusiast's Contribution
Mr. Turner advanced this subject as topic for the evening's disTo the Tune of
" If I were only Mr. Morgan "
cussion: "Is Oratory on the DeDeveloping and Printing
cline?" The subject was broader
a Specialty
I'd have a college baseball
than at first appeared and the
Team that never could be beat,
Sole Agents for
'Phone 381
speeches were stirring and to the I'd have the bases covered by
Sawrie, Scribo and by Wheat.
823 Market St., Chattanooga, Tenn. point. That oratory is on the deHart, Shaffner & Marx
I'd
have Vanderbilt to play,
cline was almost generally grantClothing
Just for practice every day,
ed, but a reviyal was hoped for by
If I were only Mr. Morgan.
optimistic Messrs. Myers and Hub811 Market Street
bard. Messrs. Clark, Sykes, Mc- I'd have Harry Sparkrnan in the box,
GROCER
Chattanooga,
Tennessee
Billy Wiggs behind the bat,
Bee and Swope on the other hand
I'd
have King Bailey show the
Fresh Line of Canned Goods
heard its death knell, while Messrs.
Team the right use of the slat,
and Bottled Coca-Cola
I'd have Carrol use his arm,
Dabney and Brown leaving the
To the other team's alarm,
Sewanee, Tennessee
main question used their second
If
I were only Mr. Morgan.
speeches in confuting the statePatronage of Visitors
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
ment that the orator was greater
I'd have Billy Gordon playing short,
Especially Solicited
UNIVERSITY STATIONERY
For he is sure and fast,
than
the
literary
genius.
INDIVIDUAL STATIONERY
I'd
have Nally Finlay out in left,
Mr. Turner's hospitality was
Perfect work, purest water, best
Engraved Visiting .Cards
So that nothing could get past,
inimitable and his cigars irreInvitations, and Programmes
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
I'd have Jack Shaffer too,
proachable and the meeting passimprovements, domestic or gloss
For his glove is filled with glue,
finish.
ed to the great enjoyment and benIf I were only Mr. Morgan.
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Be Cheerful

C ommunication

Get Your Money's Worth

There are many elements which To the Editor:
The articles concerning the Hall
enter into the life of a student.
League
games have been very inAn honest effort, a definite purteresting.
To the general public
pose, a strong will, and a conscienit
came
as
a
matter of great regret
tious spirit are necessary for his
Just as soon as you decide you want the best
that
Palmetto
was ruled out "in
success. But cheerfulness in his
clothes, furnishings, and hats your money will
work brings about better results. toto." Perhaps, the gentlemen
buy, head yourself for our store and keep your
feet working until you get here.
The work may be hard but that composing that team have receivshould be no hindrance. Thomas ed money and should be classed
Edison, when he was asked how as professionals, but their excelhe became so great, replied, " I t lence of play should be rewarded
was one-tenth talent and the other just as the coach is; for these
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
nine-tenths was good hard work." gentlemen styled the Cats give the
Suits and Overcoats
This should be the spirit not 'Varsity invaluable assistance.
only of the student but of any Besides, the ruling should be
man. But how many of us do not thrown out on a technicality.
progress as we think we should, The Palmetto team is not profesbecause we fall beneath the fatal sional "in tofo." If one man can
blow of discouragement ? It is be- be found on that team who is not
cause you are discouraged that a professional, then the ruling is
you turn from your work. You unjust. I believe that man can
begin to worry and think that be found.
The professionals may be ruled
your work is killing you. Work
has never killed any one, but out, but we, the great mass of rootworry has killed its thousands. ers and enthusiasts, demand that Church and Summer Streets,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Why don't you take a brace and those who are not professionals
cheer up f Look pleasant—for the be allowed to play on some other
very time when you feel "blue" the team in the Hall League.
world is taking your photograph.
JUSTICE

BERG and ELLIS
The College Man's Store

Heed the words of the poet when
he says, "Smile and the world
will smile with you, fret and the
world will fret with you." Of
course you have your troubles,
but just think of the fact that
there are thousands, yes millions,
that are worse off than you are.
A whole lot of things bother you.
Your business worries you; your
failure at the examination worries
you; you have sorrows and difficulties, and you find life a rugged
and thorny road whose stones and
thorns hurt your feet. But do
not heed them, cheer up and go
ahead.
If you look into your life more
closely, you will find that most of
your complaints and ills are imaginary. If you are really on the
point of being bankrupt, or if you
have no avenue through your
troubles, be firm in whatever you
do. Cheer up and make the best
of it. But if your troubles are
merely dreams, you are borrowing
trouble and in addition pay compound interest.
Perhaps your life is too self-centered. It may be that selfishness
is the cause of your sickness. You
imagine that your trials are worse
Chan those of others and you begin to pity yourself. This is dangerous and you would be happier
if you would get rid of it. You
have no right to move with a sour
face among your fellows who have
troubles of their own. If you
want to fret and complain don't
do it in the presence of others,
but go to Saratoga, to the Perkiomen Creek, or to the back woods.
There you may do as you please.
Be happy. Cheer up. In a fifteen
minute walk you will find dozens
of people in a poorer condition
than you are. Do not dig your
own grave. If you feel "blue,"
whistle it off, sing it off, walk it
off. Smile and your tears will
soon dry for you must do your
work and you cannot get away
from it.
—Ursinus Weekly

Sewanee Science Club

I. J. ROSEBOROUGH
Representative

The second meeting of the Club j
was held on May 10th. Mr. E. A.
Wood read the first paper of the
evening, an account of the recently constructed Simplon tunnel.
The writer described the work
SPENCER JX7DD
from the first conception of the
Portrait and Landscape
idea, dealing with the preliminary
Photographer
negotiations, and following this
Sewanee, Tennessee
with a comprehensive discussion
of the difficulties encountered,
and the means adopted to overcome them.
Mr. Moore followed with a well
written discussion of the "InterA. H. FETTING
nal Heat of the Earth," giving
Manufacturer
the various theories held on this
subject, with the arguments advanced by different scientists to
sustain their views.
Temporary Location
itnlHniAva
213 North Liberty Street
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Following the two leads a genpackage sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
eral discussion was held, in which of Memorandum
the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
the different problems presented medals for athletic meets, etc.
were considered by the gentlemen
present, and nearly every one,
spoke at considerable length, each
upholding his particular point of
view with the firmness characteristic of true science.
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The Senior German Club

130 and 132 E. Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio
The Senior German Club has
taken a new interest in life. For
Manufacturers of
a year or more it has existed, for
the most part in debt, giving a
dance now and then. But seven
new men have been initiated this i
year and, with the number of
members now in the club, it is
safe to say that it will soon use its Billiard Table Supplies and Bowling Alley Supplies
right to have two dances a month.
The noted divine, Henry Ward Beecher, once said: " I have a billiard table in
At a recent meeting Mr. Huger my house, and every Christian family should have one." No game offers finer
both mentally and physically, than the game of billiards and pool.
was elected leader of the Com- relaxation,
Send for illustrated catalogue.
1
mencement German. Mr. Phillips
Main Houses
resigned the presidency and at a
meeting a few days later Mr. Hol- Chicago
New York CINCINNATI St.Louis San Francisco
mes was elected to succeed him.
With Mr. Huger as leader of the
German and with Mr. Holmes of
the Hop the Club expects to surpass the dances of previous years.
These men are well fitted for the
positions which they occupy and
Baking Powder and Extracts
it is certain that they will acquit
themselves creditably.
CHICAGO, ILL.
56-58 LaSalle Street,

High Grade Billiard and Pool Tables
and Bowling Alleys
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